Iowa Tractor Related Fatalities*

January 7, 2012 Melcher-Dallas, male on tractor struck windmill and was pinned underneath.
January 11, 2012 Agency, 31 year old male overturned tractor loaded with bales.
February 1, 2012 Afton, 69 year old male died when tractor rolled and pinned him.
March 5, 2012 Blakesburg, 74 year old male ran over by tractor when installing fence.
March 5, 2012 Nemaha, 63 year old male died when ran over by rear tractor wheel.
April 12, 2012 Spragueville, 77 year old male pinned under tractor when clearing trees.
May 13, 2012 Kensett, 29 year old male died when tractor overturned and pinned him.
May 25, 2012 Inwood, 68 year old male pinned when tractor overturned while turning.
September 21, 2012 Everly, 63 year old male ran over when tractor moved into gear.
September 22, 2012 Blue Grass, 69 year old male overturned tractor when mowing.
October 12, 2012 New Virginia, 64 year old male pinned under roll bar of tractor.
October 24, 2012 Columbus Junction, 47 year old male ran over by tractor when it moved.
October 24, 2012 Hubbard, 64 year old male dead after crashing tractor into ditch.
November 24, 2012 Cambridge, 42 year old male dead after tractor overturned.
May 21, 2013 Albert City, 78 year old male’s tractor rolled when moving gravel.
June 21, 2013 Ackley, 79 year old male died in tractor-mower collision.
June 29, 2013 Eldorado, 60 year old male thrown from tractor when it rolled over.
July 1, 2013 Fairfield, 16 year old male pinned under tractor when it overturned.
July 10, 2013 Dow City, 66 year old pinned under tractor that overturned in washout.
July 15, 2013 Denison, 49 year old male died in unspecified tractor incident.
April 19, 2014 Independence, male died when his tractor, while being towed, overturned.
June 11, 2014 Lanesboro, 16 year old male dipped off road and was pinned under tractor.
June 27, 2014 Grundy Center, 84 year old male knocked over when starting tractor.

October 11, 2014 Conrad, 84 year old male pinned under overturned tractor.

October 17, 2014 Merrill, 55 year old male ejected from combine when trailer broke.

November 7, 2014 Geneva, 88 year old male dead after working on tractor with silage chopper.

December 13, 2014 Sergeant Bluff, 76 year old male thrown from tractor when rolled.

April 17, 2015 Ames, 68 year old male died when backed over by tractor.

June 14, 2015 Decorah, 71 year old male pinned under tractor when it overturned on hill.

July 4, 2015 Salem, 73 year old male died when ran over while starting tractor.

July 12, 2015 Marble Rock, 56 year old male died when tractor overturned when mowing.

August 20, 2015 Harris, 78 year old male died when tractor overturned on hill.

August 27, 2015 Lost Nation, 93 year old male died when tractor overturned and pinned him.

August 20, 2016 Missouri Valley, 53 year old male dead after tractor rollover accident.

April 14, 2016 St. Benedict, 78 year old female dead after falling off tractor.

June 8, 2016 Council Bluffs, 55 year old male dead after falling while riding a tractor.

October 4, 2016 Afton, 22 month old male dead after falling off tractor.

October 17, 2016 Hamburg, 71 year old male found dead while operating tractor.

January 2, 2017 Durango, 84 year old man run over by tractor in gear while performing repair work.

January 24, 2017 Monroe, 57 year old male operator pinned when tractor he was driving rolled over.

April 28, 2017 Red Oak, 73 year old male dead after being pinned under tractor.

May 17, 2017 Preston, 78 year old male dead after being pinned underneath tractor.

May 31, 2017 Anamosa, 48 year old male dead after unspecified tractor incident.

June 3, 2017 Oakland, 84 year old male dead after tractor overturned in a ditch.

June 12, 2017 Shellsburg, 79 year old male dead after being pinned underneath tractor.

June 13, 2017 Newton, 79 year old male dead after being crushed under an overturned tractor.

November 7, 2017 Greenfield, 57 year old male dead after wagon rolled over.

November 26, 2017 Schleswig, 4 year old male dead after being run over by tractor.

December 3, 2017 Burlington, 55 year old male dead after being pinned under tractor.

December 15, 2017 Superior, 72 year old male after being pinned by tractor.

December 16, 2017 Wall Lake, 17 year old male dead after rollover accident.

January 27, 2018 Crescent, 40 year old male dead after tractor rollover accident.

April 16, 2018 Rock Valley, 52 year old male run over by tractor.

*Tractor rollovers are the single deadliest type of farm incident.*
Total: 53

Iowa Roadway Agricultural Related Fatalities

January 24, 2012 Stockton, 67 year old male dead after fertilizer spreader-van collision.
April 14, 2012 Dexter, 23 year old male dead after being hit by tractor when walking on road.
May 8, 2012 Kinsley, 48 year old male’s tractor swerved to miss parked pickup.
October 11, 2012 Oelwein, female dead after tractor-car collision.
October 11, 2013 Rutland, 81 year old male tractor driver struck by tractor-trailer.
October 12, 2013 Burlington, Female dead after tractor-SUV collision.
October 27, 2013 Britt, 41 year old male dead after his motorcycle hit tractor and plow.
January 10, 2014 Clermont, 25 year old female and 3 other females dead after truck – tractor crash.
April 11, 2014 Clermont, 42 year old male and 44 year old female dead in sprayer-car collision.
April 22, 2014 Morrison, Male dead after tractor/cultivator-car collision.
August 2, 2014 Epworth, Four 14 year old males dead after ATV was struck by pickup.
April 16, 2015 Audubon, 42 year old male dead after tractor-car collision.
July 29, 2015 Sioux City, 64 year old male dead after tractor-minivan collision.
September 14, 2015 Greeley, 20 year old male dead after silage chopper-car crash.
May 27, 2016 Humboldt, 37 year old male dead after colliding with field sprayer while driving.
September 8, 2016 Welton, farm tractor operator dead after colliding with semi-tractor on highway.
November 4, 2016 Manchester, 72 year old male dead after colliding with tractor.
January 14, 2017 Janesville, 56 year old male dead after car collided with tractor.
February 9, 2017 Inwood, 10 year old male dead after round hay bale fell off ski loader and rolled over the boy.
June 6, 2017 Paton, 47 year old male dead after his tractor was overturned after being hit by a semi.
March 20, 2017 Dodgeville, 31 year old male dead after vehicle – tractor collision.
April 14, 2017 Donnellson, 62 year old male dead after tractor-car collision.
April 24, 2017 Aurora, 66 year old male tractor operator dead after car collision.
November 5, 2017, 32 year old male dead after tractor – vehicle collision.

Total: 24
Iowa Livestock Related Fatalities

October 1, 2013 Cushing, 52 year old male dead after trailer with aggressive animal.
May 15, 2014 Mapleton, 66 year old male dead after being trampled by bull when loading in trailer.
January 9, 2016 Humeston, 74 year old female dead after doing cattle chores.

Total: 3

Iowa Agriculture ATV Related Fatalities

April 22, 2012 Monona, 50 year old female dead after ATV overturned & pinned.
May 10, 2012 La Motte, 7 year old male dead after overturning ATV.
May 24, 2012 Cambria, 82 year old male dead after unspecified ATV accident.
May 26, 2012 Sergeant Bluff, 81 year old male dead after ATV overturned on hill.
June 26, 2012 Holly Springs, 81 year old male dead after ATV overturned.
August 19, 2012 Charles City, 80 year old male pinned dead when ATV overturned.
July 6, 2013 Deloit, 70 year old male dead after unspecified ATV accident.
May 20, 2014 Aurelia, 55 year old female pinned under ATV spraying weeds.
August 4, 2014 Linn County, Two 9 year old male (twins) dead after ATV rolled.
October 2014 Villisca, 82 year old male and 80 year old female dead in UTV accident.
October 20, 2014 Earling, 79 year old male dead after ATV mechanics failed.
April 29, 2015 Scranton, 8 year old male dead after ATV overturned and pinned.
August 30, 2015 Denison, 10 year old male dead after unspecified ATV accident.
October 3, 2015 Muscatine, 4 year old male dead after ATV hit uneven ground.
March 5, 2016 Donnellson, Female hit dead by ATV when hooking it to grain cart.
March 14, 2016 Logan, 27 year old female pregnant with twins dead after she made abrupt turn and ATV rolled.
June 24, 2016, Manchester, 13 year old female dead after ATV overturned and pinned girl.
June 28, 2016, Orange City, 65 year old male dead in ATV accident.
July 30, 2016, Sheldon, 25 year old female dead after ATV struck tree.
August 4, 2017 Laurens, Male of unknown age pinned underneath ATV after it overturned.
February 15, 2018 Mystic, 75 year old male dead after ATV rollover accident.

Total: 21
Iowa Entanglement Agriculture Related Fatalities
April 14, 2012 Newton, 13 year old male’s clothing entangled in farm machinery found dead.
June 18, 2014 Massena, 40 year old male caught in hay baler; found dead.
September 22, 2014 Truesdale, 16 year old male dead after falling into machinery when clearing clog.
September 7, 2017 Lansing, two males, age 55 and 52, were entangled in forage wagon while they were performing maintenance.

Total: 4

Iowa Grain Bin Related Fatalities
January 5, 2012 Richland 60 year old male trapped in grain, found dead.
July 9, 2012 Frytown, 18 year old male dead after being shocked when working on bin.
July 9, 2013 Dayton, 30 year old male dead after engulfed in grain bin.
March 17 2014 Coggon, 75 year old male fell from top of grain trailer next to bin, found dead.
July 18, 2014 Britt, 62 year old male dead after unspecified grain bin accident.
April 15, 2015 Audubon, 62 year old male engulfed when broke corn loose and died.
December 16, 2015 Murray, 39 year old male found dead in grain bin after trying to break crust up on soybeans.
March 14, 2016, Ashton, 20 year old male dead after falling from grain elevator.
May 16, 2017 Winthrop, 74 year old male dead after unspecified grain bin incident.
August 7, 2017 Waterloo, 68 year old male dead after grain bin accident.
September 25, 2017, Luana, 88 year old male dead after becoming engulfed in a grain bin.
November 7, 2017 Missouri Valley, 63 year old male dead after grain bin accident.
April 26, 2018 West Liberty, 64 year old male dead after grain bin accident.

Total: 13

Iowa Fatalities (Various Causes Related to Agriculture)
January 15, 2012 Magnolia, 83 year old male found dead after falling trying to control grass fire.
February 14, 2012 Merrill, 47 year old male collapsed repairing fan in hog barn.
March 23, 2012 Tabor, 60 year old male found dead drowning on farm pond.
April 14, 2012 Spencer, 50 year old male found dead after mower rolled and pinned.
April 16, 2012 Dougherty, 82 year old male dead after truck hit auger and it fell.
May 3, 2012 Newell, 73 year old male hit in head when pressure tank exploded.
April 24, 2012 Whiting, 40 year old dead from electric shock while welding.
July 19, 2012 Britt, 38 year old male crop duster dead after plane hit power line.
September 20, 2012 Waterville 71 year old male pinned under corn chopper.
October 24, 2012 Remsen, 19 year old male pinned dead by skid steer putting in fence.
November 8, 2012 Toledo, 79 year old male pinned dead under corn picker when fell.
January 28, 2013 Albia, 70 year old male dead after falling through ice into farm pond.
March 23, 2013 Fostoria, 49 year old male dead after being struck by falling hay bale.
April 26, 2013 Paton, 41 year old male crushed between trailer and fertilizer app.
April 29, 2013 Churdan, 58 year old male crushed between tank and tailgate.
July 12, 2013 Volney, 63 year old male dead after being hit by hay bale that rolled back on him.
August 14, 2013 Atkins, 13 year old male fell and drowned in farm pond.
August 22, 2013 West Bend, 28 year old male dead after unspecified farm accident.
September 24, 2013 Sioux Rapids, 64 year old male dead after falling into burn pit.
October 3, 2013 Center Point, 56 year old male in feedlot skid steer accident.
October 3, 2013 Brighton, Male pinned between combine and combine head.
October 9, 2013 Schaller, 53 year old female pinned between skid steer & frame.
November 4, 2013 Keota, 61 year old male pinned under farm equipment.
November 16, 2013 Rembrandt, 36 year old male found inside manure spreader.
November 19, 2013 Waukon, 43 year old male struck by falling hay bale.
November 21, 2013 Protivin, 57 year old male died in unspecified accident.
December 18, 2013 Quasqueton, Male struck by hay bale when cutting it open.
March 17, 2014 Troy Mills, 75 year old male fell off top of grain trailer.
May 8, 2014 Maquoketa, 75 year old male died when pinned under corn planter.
July 22, 2014 Westfield, 76 year old male hit and trapped under hay bale.
September 1, 2014 Meservey, 48 year old male fell from roof on farm.
September 6, 2014 Macedonia, Male crop duster crashed plane into electric line.
October 5, 2014 Anamosa, 69 year old male died in unspecified farm accident.
October 29, 2014 Calamus, 55 year old male ejected from tractor when train hit.
December 5, 2014 Manchester, 3 year old died when struck by skid loader.
May 4, 2015 Moscow, 35 year old male died when struck by lightning in field.

July 25, 2015 Cylinder/Emmetsburg, 58 year old male and 32 year old male died when making repairs in manure pit and overcome with gas.

January 4, 2016 Dundee, 57 year old climbed farm gate when his gun discharge.

March 12, 2016 Wayne County, 10 year old male died in skid loader accident.

March 20, 2016 Dow City, 18 year old male died in farm pond when boat capsize.

May 6, 2016 Sperry, Male died when pinned by piece of farm machinery.

August 6, 2016, Fairbank, 1 year old boy killed when he ran in front of a tanker truck.

October 3, 2016, Forest City, 46 year old male died after falling from silo chute.

July 29, 2016 Sac City, 44 year old male pilot died when crop dusting fields.

September 21, 2016 Prescott, 78 year old female dead after unspecified agriculture accident.

February 17, 2017 Inwood, 10 year old male died in a farm accident.

March 27, 2017 Belmond, 57 year old dead after semi-trailer engulfment incident.

May 10, 2017 Haverhill, 66 year old male dead after feed trailer incident.

October 8, 2017 Oskaloosa, 1 year old died after drowning in farm pond.

October 29, 2017 Essex, 60 year old male dead after unspecified farm accident.

November 5, 2017 Denison, 56 year old male dead after being hit by bucket.

November 17, 2017 Linn Grove, 65 year old male dead after unspecified farm accident.

November 25, 2017 Grinnell, 86 year old male found dead at source of grass fire.

March 5, 2018 Vinton, 71 year old female bystander run over by skid steer.

May 7, 2018 Parnell, 65 year old female dead after being struck and run over by chemical application sprayer.

**Total: 55**

---

**Iowa Tractor Related Injuries**

April 5, 2012 Logan, 76 year old male ran over when adding antifreeze to tractor.

July 5, 2012 Burnsville, 72 year old male ran over when working on a tractor.

July 8, 2012 Morning Sun, 76 year old male ran over when jumping tractor.

July 31, 2012 Clarinda, 18 year old male injured when tractor overturned in ditch.

September 3, 2012 Sheldon, 81 year old male burned when tractor caught fire.

November 16, 2012 Badger, male ran over and injured by tractor when starting it.
November 24, 2012 Cambridge, 9 year old female tractor overturned & injured leg.
June 10, 2013 Persia, 10 year old male fell off tractor and ran over.
June 13, 2013 Spencer, 52 year old female injured when tractor flipped on her.
December 3, 2013 Rock Rapids, Male injured when hit by tractor loader bucket.
July 22, 2014 Williamsburg, Male pinned under overturned tractor in ditch.
September 24, 2014 Sioux City, Male injured leg when pinned under tractor.
October 12, 2014 Woodward, 31 year old female ran over by tractor rear wheel.
November 1, 2014 Bloomfield, Male injured when he fell from combine.
November 8, 2014 Riceville, 13 year old male injured in tractor-truck collision in field.
December 4, 2014 Maquoketa, 50 year old male injured after tractor overturned in ditch.
September 21, 2015 Kensett, 51 year old male injured after tractor overturned down a ditch.
March 26, 2016 Waterloo, man injured in tractor rollover.
April 12, 2016 Ida Grove, male injured in unspecified tractor accident.
June 6, 2016 Storm Lake, 58 year old male injured in tractor accident.
June 25, 2016 Wayland, 39 year old male injured in tractor rollover incident.
October 29, 2016 Westfield, 53 year old man injured in tractor rollover accident.
June 5, 2017 Des Moines, 84 year old male injured when mowing on a hill where tractor rolled over him.
June 1, 2017 Vincent, 16 year old boy injured when he fell out of a tractor that went into a ditch.
June 5, 2017 Doon 76 year old male injured after falling out of a tractor that crashed into a ditch.
June 5, 2017 Manly, male injured after being pinned underneath tractor.
June 22, 2017 Callendar, Male operator injured after he over-corrected and fell out of tractor onto gravel road.
June 29, 2017 Rutland, 67 year old male and 48 year old male injured when tractor overturned.
July 11, 2017 Anamosa, 54 year old male injured while standing between tractor and grain cart, was ran over by grain cart when it moved forward.
July 22, 2017 McGregor, 72 year old male injured after being pinned underneath a tractor.
August 8, 2017 Red Oak, 61 year old male injured in tractor rollover accident.
August 13, 2017 Cumberland, 70 year old male injured after being ran over by a tractor.
August 16, 2017 Iowa Falls, two juvenile males injured after the tractor turned onto its side.
August 18, 2017 Paton, 70 year old male injured in tractor rollover accident.
August 30, 2017 West Union, 59 year old male injured after tractor tipped over.
September 6, 2017 Oskaloosa, 53 year old man injured in unspecified tractor accident.
September 24, 2017 Postville, 61 year old male injured in combine accident.
September 27, 2017 Forest City, male ran over in tractor accident.


October 24, 2017 West Union, 19 year old injured on tractor towing grain.

*Tractor rollovers are the single deadliest type of farm incident.*

Total: 39

---

**Iowa Roadway Agricultural Related Injuries**

April 3, 2012 Miles, 54 year old male injured when his motorcycle passed tractor, colliding with it.

July 20, 2012 Granville, 44 year old male injured in tractor-semi collision.

August 10, 2012 Sioux Center, 19 year old female injured in tractor-pickup collision.

August 23, 2012 Granville, 19 year old male injured when silage truck hit deer.

September 10, 2012 Fonda, Male injured in tractor wagon-car collision.

May 24, 2012 Dyersville, 23 year old male crashed motorcycle into tractor.

October 8, 2012 Sioux Center, 32 year old male's SUV rear-ended tractor & wagon, resulting in injury.

October 11, 2012 Oelwein, 55 year old male injured in tractor-car collision.

November 19, 2012 Ogden, 84 year old male and 86 year old female injured in tractor-car collision.

November 23, 2012 Maquoketa, 82 year old male and 79 year old female injured in tractor-car collision.

May 15, 2013 Atlantic, 76 year old male and another male injured in tractor-car collision.

June 3, 2013 Westphalia, 39 year old male injured in sprayer-semi collision.

June 11, 2013 Oskaloosa, 17 year old male and another teen male injured rear-ended planter and tractor with car.

July 19, 2013 Dunkerton, 25 year old female and 30 year old male injured in tractor-car collision due to sleep deprivation.

October 12, 2013 Burlington, Person injured in tractor-SUV collision.

November 2, 2013 George, 48 year old male injured in tractor-combine collision.

January 10, 2014 Clermont, 53 and 34 year old males injured in tractor-van collision.

February 3, 2014 Houghton, 71 and 63 year old males injured when tractor overturned after hit by semi.

April 11, 2014 Van Horne, 42 year old male injured in sprayer-car collision.

April 21, 2014 Rock Valley, 48 year old female injured in semi-tractor collision.

April 22, 2014 Morrison, 2 males injured in tractor/ cultivator-car collision.

May 6, 2014 Sheldon, 56 and 39 year old males injured in tractor-semi crash.

June 10, 2014 Berkley, 52 year old male injured when livestock semi tipped over.
June 16, 2014 **Maquoketa**, 62 year old male injured when grain truck went in ditch.

August 2, 2014 **Seymour**, 2 males injured in tractor-wagon and tractor collision.


August 6, 2014 **Breda**, 23 year old male and male injured in tractor-semi collision.

August 14, 2014 **Prairie City**, 2 males injured in tractor-pickup collision.


October 15, 2014 **Le Mars**, 76 year old male ejected from tractor when hit by car.

October 16, 2014 **Hawarden**, 68 year old male and 48 year old female injured in grain trailer-SUV collision.

December 3, 2014 **Knoxville**, 2 males ejected from tractor when hit by pickup.


April 16, 2015 **Audubon**, 45 year old male injured and 24 year old male critically injured in tractor-car collision.

June 5, 2015 **Dike**, 26 year old male injured in tractor-minivan collision.

July 29, 2015 **Sioux City**, Person injured when minivan rear-ended tractor.

September 14, 2015 **Greeley**, 56 year old male injured in silage chopper-car crash.


October 6, 2015 **Wilton**, 2 males injured when truck collided with car.

October 14, 2015 **Shenandoah**, 66 year old male’s straight truck overturned.

October 14, 2015 **Olds**, 3 females injured when car struck tractor with wagon.

October 30, 2015 **Manning**, 43 year old male injured when his semi hit a tractor.

January 5, 2016 **Toledo**, Person injured in tractor-pickup collision.

April 11, 2016 **Atlantic**, three males injured when tractor collided with vehicle.

May 9, 2016 **Parkersburg**, one male injured when tractor and car collided.

May 9, 2016 **Parkersburg**, one female injured when tractor and car collided.

August 8, 2016 **Lidderdale**, male tractor operator collided with incoming truck.

October 11, 2016 **Atlantic**, operator of tractor was struck by vehicle.

November 3, 2016 **Badger**, operator of tractor injured after hitting combine.

November 14, 2016 **Dyersville**, 24 year old female injured in collision.

November 17, 2016 **Guthrie Center**, female injured in car/tractor collision.

March 7, 2017 **Lawler**, male operator of tractor struck by train.

March 22, 2017 **Orange City**, 18 year old female injured after colliding with semi-truck.
March 27, 2017 **Greeley**, 2 female passengers injured after tractor-minivan crash.

July 15, 2017, **Beaver**, 8 passengers injured when bus driver failed to yield and collided with an automobile.

August 28, 2017 **Alton**, 30 year old male injured in semi tip over incident.

August 31, 2017 **Treynor**, 51 year old male, 54 year old male, and 85 year old male injured when tractor turned left and was struck by semi.

September 30, 2017 **Marengo**, person injured after pickup overturned into ditch after colliding with a combine.

October 5, 2017 **Dyersville**, two males ages 62 and 80 injured after tractor towing manure spreader turned and hit by a motorcycle.

October 11, 2017 **West Bend**, two males injured when tractor making left turn was hit by a dump truck.

October 30, 2017 **Alton**, 49 year old male injured in tractor - vehicle collision.

November 5, 2017, 56 year old male injured after tractor – vehicle collision.

November 8, 2017 **Chillicothe**, 2 males injured in tractor – vehicle crash.

November 8, 2017 **Hopkinton**, 71 year old injured in tractor vehicle crash.


November 25, 2017 **Donnellson**, 2 males injured in tractor – vehicle crash.

February 7, 2018 **Wayland**, 37 year old male injured after truck fuel tanker accident.

February 7, 2018 **Drakesville**, 27 year old male injured in tractor – semi collision.

February 16, 2018 **Bertram**, 20 year old female injured after vehicle spun out off highway.

May 7, 2018 **Epworth**, 64 year old male injured after vehicle – tractor collision.

**Total: 71**

---

**Iowa Livestock Related Injuries**

July 14, 2013 **West Liberty**, 71 year old male bruised leg when kicked by cow.

**Total: 1**

---

**Iowa Entanglement Agriculture Related Injuries**

January 10, 2013 **Lawler**, 54 year old male entangled in auger and injured leg.

May 16, 2013 **Hazelton**, Male entangled in rock picker.
October 17, 2013 Quasqueton, Male’s arm injured when entangled in auger.
October 24, 2013 Le Mars, Male’s foot injured when entangled in auger.
September 17, 2014 Unknown, Amish male’s arm amputated when entangled.
September 25, 2015 Washta, Male’s leg amputated when caught in auger.
August 11, 2015 Hawkeye, 34 year old male fractured leg in PTO in barn.
October 30, 2015 Farley, 46 year old male entangled when working on tractor.
March 16, 2016 Le Mars, 54 year old male’s leg caught in auger.
November 6, 2016 Cresco, 3 year old female had hand entangled in grain auger.
November 9, 2016, Mechanicsville, 26 year old injured after being trapped in combine head.
May 17, 2017, Archer, 20 year old female was working under a grain tender truck when her hair became entangled.
March 16, 2018 Zearing, 19 year old male had foot amputated after entanglement in conveyor belt.

Total: 13

Iowa Grain Bin Related Injuries
May 11, 2012 Greeley, Male trapped in grain bin injured.
June 26, 2013 New Providence, 26 year old male engulfed in grain bin.
July 30, 2013 Slater, 23 year old male injured when grain bin roof shifted.
June 26, 2013 Eldora, Male in 20s injured when trapped in grain bin with corn.
September 10, 2014 Newton, Male injured when entrapped in grain bin.
October 11, 2014 Alden, Male suffered fractures when he fell from grain bin.
January 24, 2015 Littleport, 33 year old male injured when buried in grain bin.
May 18, 2015 Zwingle, Male injured when entrapped in corn in grain bin.
August 29, 2015 Mediapolis, 29 year old male fell 80 feet from grain bin, causing injury.
September 17, 2015 Newton, 58 year old male fell off ladder on side of bin.
October 19, 2015 Wyoming, Male injured ankle when he fell off grain bin.
March 17, 2016 Hinton, 28 and 24 year old males injured in explosion at grain elevator.
December 29, 2016, Leland, male injured after grain bin rescue.
March 31, 2017 Otley, person injured in unspecified grain bin incident.
April 17, 2017 Mt. Pleasant, person injured in unspecified grain bin incident.

Total: 15
Iowa Agriculture ATV Related Injuries

February 2, 2012 Ralston, 51 year old male impaled by ATV handlebar.
April 19, 2012 Princeton, Male suffered serious injuries in ATV crash.
July 10, 2015 Bellevue, 17 year old male injured head when ATV struck ditch.
March 14, 2016 Logan, 3 year old male injured when ATV rolled after turn.
July 30, 2016 Sheldon, 26 year old male injured after ATV struck tree.
August 22, 2016 Scranton, juvenile injured while riding in ATV.
March 29, 2017 59 year old person injured in ATV rollover accident.
August 9, 2017 Aurelia, male of unknown age injured in ATV accident.
September 24, 2017 Hinton, 11 year old male injured in unspecified ATV crash.

Total: 9

Iowa Agriculture Related Injuries (Various Causes)

February 1, 2012 Hawkeye, Male deputy exposed to NH3 during farm robbery.
March 18, 2012 Unknown, 5 year old male struck by skid steer and injured.
April 16, 2012 Sioux Center, 12 year old male hit by hog trailer when loading it.
April 23, 2012 Hawwarden, 39 year old male crushed by sprayer and truck.
May 21, 2012 Atlantic, 13 year old male injured when struck by mower object.
June 4, 2012 Chariton, Male injured when clearing trees and one fell on him.
June 15, 2012 Remsen, 30 year old male critically injured in sprayer-train crash.
June 25, 2012 Remsen, 17 year old female pinned to gate by hay bales.
August 6, 2012 Dysart, Male burned hand when he put out fire in farm truck.
December 27, 2012 La Motte, 53 year old male struck in face by gate.
July 18, 2013 Central City, 23 year old female injured when pickup rolled in field.
September 25, 2013 Donnellson, 82 year old male obtained burn injury on farm.
October 8, 2013 Menlo, 74 year old male’s grain truck hit by train.
October 17, 2013 Jesup, Male’s leg injured when auger fell on skid steer.
November 29, 2013 Brighton, 5 year old female injured when skid steer lift arm.
February 13, 2014, La Motte, Male obtained arm burns from removing tractor from fire.

March 26, 2014, Washington, 2 males injured in methane explosion in barn.

April 11, 2014, Guthrie Center, Male injured when bridge collapsed with tractor.

May 7, 2014, Ackworth, Male injured when fighting fire in farm building.

September 18, 2014, New Hampton, Male burned in hog confinement fire.

November 2, 2014, Watkins, 12 year old female caught in grain wagon.

January 19, 2015, Boyden, 34 year old male burned when methane exploded.

July 14, 2015, Rock Valley, 26 year old male injured when ran over by trailer.

August 13, 2015, Colwell, 6 year old male fell off wagon and obtained injury.

January 19, 2016, Arlington, 59 year old male injured in farm machinery accident.

May 5, 2016, Atalissa, 40 year old male injured in fertilizer sprayer-train collision.

July 9, 2016, Central City, 22 year old male injured when he fell off a hay wagon and was ran over.

October 9, 2016, Mechanicsville, 26 year old male injured when he became stuck in a combine head.

July 14, 2016, Conrad, workers were exposed to Herbicide.

May 20, 2015, George, 11 people injured when overcome with ammonia while cleaning chicken barn following avian flu outbreak.

May 17, 2017, farmer injured after building fell due to high winds.

July 29, 2017, Delta, 88 year old female injured in unspecified farm incident.

September 27, 2017, Farnhamville, 32 year old male injured after falling from ladder.

November 6, 2017, Inwood, 2 males injured after helicopter crash on farm.

March 23, 2018, Kingsley, 2 males hospitalized after propane explosion.

Total: 36